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The Advent of the Order of St John 
Until the advent of the Order of St] ohn in 1530, Malta was considered as one of 
the many communes of Sicily, a state of affairs that was not altered in the first part 
of the sixteenth century. This explains why in 1536.]ean Quintin d'Autun, a priest 
and a French member of the Order of St John, described Malta as, 
... pare of Sicily and has its same customs, Malta became Roman along with Sicily, and 
since that time it has always had the same rights and the same govemment.1 
In what ways can we say. that the drastic changes brought about by the Knights 
effected the everyday life of the inhabitants? Anyone who browses through the rich 
archival records of the time cannot help noticing that continual transformations 
were taking place in the lives of the Maltese throughout the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. 
The first Grand Master L'Isle Adam established the Magisterial Law Courts in 
1533 and by the time of Grand Master d'Hornedes (1536-53) the Order was 
allowed to enjoy the sovereign prerogative of coining money.2 However the Grand 
Master continued to exercise very limited authority at first, and it was only with 
the passage of time that the Grand Master became conscious of his dual position. 
On the one hand, as head of the Order of St] ohn, he was subject to the Order's 
statutes and was considered aprimus inter pares by the other members of the Order. 
In such circumstances, a Grand Master was expected to rule according to the advice 
of the Grand CounciL At the same time, the Grand Master ruled Malta as feudal 
overlord.3 The Maltese became so dependent on their ruler that by the time of 
Grand Master La Valette (1558-68), the areas that remained free ofrus control were 
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indeed very limited. In fact, the more intensively the Grand Master dominated 
the local adminisaation, the more the Maltese shIfted their allegiance from their 
UniveTSitd to the Grand Master.oj. The more energetically the Grand Master's 
sovereign rights were exerci.<;ed) the more restrictions there were on all sorts of 
common customary rights.s 
Little heed was paid to the ancient privileges and liberties of the Malce!'\e. In 
exercising its functioru. the UniT)~siJ.a continually appealed for justification of its 
posicion. This argument was often based on antiquity, custom and traditions as a 
source of authority, and intended to hedge the encroaching demands of the Grand 
Masters.1i 
By the late sixteenth century, the Uni.versita. became so weak and enfeebled r that 
it busied itself with small measures, particularly the distribution of grain, and 
generally played second fidd1e to the Grand Master's rule,7 Yet it I'emained the 
Ol-gan that vested the Maltese elite with oligarchic pretensions. It also served as a 
symbol ofMaItese traditions of liberty.s 
In order to survive and grow, the U7l.i.ver.siM had to depend on its usefulness as 
an instrument of the Grand Master's government. As such, the latter did not wish 
to get rid of the 'people's representatives', but he expected the m to be cooperative 
and acquiescent, consenting to money granr.s when asked, offering .constructive 
counsel. and not directing (heir energies to criticism or obstruction.9 
\Vork and Social Life 
It may be said that the siege of 1555 brought about a radical transformation to 
life in the island. For most people it marked the end of an old era and the 
beginning of wider horizons. This break with the past manifested itself at all levels. 
Immediately after the siege, increased migration to Sicily coupled with the 
continual abandonment of the countryside by a peasantry atlracted to city life, led 
to extensive rural depopulation. The widespread destruction ofhoU5eS, fields! and 
livestock changed the villages physically. New buildings and churches in a differcm 
style were set Up.10 
The new system created a dual social structure that becomes sensible 
immediately after the Knights Hospitallers set foot on Malta and becomes even 
more apparent after the siege of 1565 and the building of Valletta This dua1ity 
did not exist at the l;odallevel only, but it als.o pervaded the mental and cognitive 
structures of Maltese society. Tho diflCrent cultural blocs; stricdy separated from 
each other, formed tVlO opposing camps, namely, Mdina and its suburb of Rabat 
at the head of the countryside; Birgu (Vittoriosa after 1565) ~ and later Valletta -
the seat of the urbanised harbour area. 
On the one side there were the typical classes of an agrarian society. consisting 
oflandowners, a small class of notaries, priests and derks, and a mass of peasants. 
These had their o'\<ln 'cultural traditions', to which they were strongly attached. 
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On the other side~ there were the new town dwellers and other settlers, often in 
the direct employment with the Order, who were 'alien', lived in the dty, 
cosmopolitan in their orientation and with no "ancient culture' of their own. Yet 
in the harbour towns social distinctions prevailed, the fundamental difference 
based on economic affluence. The property owners and independent members of 
the town such as merchants, crafumcn~ shopkeepers and professionals spurned 
those who were subservient or economically dependent by virtue of being 
labourers, apprentices and servants.1I 
The Order came to represent a concentration of international capital, which 
coupled to an incredible reserve of human resource. made possible a vast 
programme of urbanisation. successfuily carried through from the moment the 
Order set foot on Malta in 153 O. Even so, it is surprising to rcalise that all this could 
be achieved from an island witb a population-base of merely 30,000 in 1590.12 
The creation of a nevI urban area around me Grand Harbour had effectively 
revolutionised the human geography of Malr.a and the life of its people. Bur the 
factor that dominated and conditioned Maltese life after 1555 was the emergence 
of Val1etta as the administrative capital of the Mal(ese islands. Urban theory 
recognises cities to be, not merely dense concentrations of people, but above ail, 
concenrraUons of people doing different things. where the urban character derives 
more from that variety of activity than it does from sheer numbers.l~ 
In reality~ to speak of the harbour area is [0 speak of a conglomeration of four 
towns: Valletta was the polir.ic31 and economic capital. In the upper part of the city, 
the Grand Master, the Grand Council and high society lived and exercis.ed their 
authority, The common people lived mostly in the lower districts. On the south 
bank of the Grand Harbour. there were the IThree Cities' of Vittoriosa (k.nown as 
Birgu before 1565), Senglea (or Isola) and Cospicua (previously known as 
Burmola). Between them the four towns had a population of around lO~OOO, that 
is, approximately one-third of Malta's population in 1590. [;I The Three Cities' 
eventually came to form part of the popular distric4 together with lower Valletta 
with their narrow streets packed with foreigners. mercilandise, sailors and slaves. 
The entire economy of Malta was orchestrated from Valletta. The poJitlcaJ 
influence of the harbour tmvm; on the countryside, the powcr of the Grand Master, 
the highly concentrated nature of trade, all combined and contributed to the vast 
. development of the harbour area. This growth imposed an order on the area it 
dominated, and es~lished a wealth of administrative and rrading connections. 
As well as being a very busy area, handling pracrically all Malta's foreign trade. 
the harbour zone had by the early seventeenth century developed into a cultural 
cenlTe of some value. IS 
The harbour towns were multifunctional and together they performed roles that 
were essential for the whole society. The creation of an efficient and well-oTganised 
bureaucracy was to form the basic organ for the economic and political dependency 
of the countryside. Thus the more technically efficient the harbour towns became, 
the more they increased the potential dependency of the countryside.'~ The virtual 
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Grand MtUt£r Elsie Adam (1530 .. 34) wslcarned (l! Mdina in 1530 (Photo: MTA) 
Grand Malter LJ Vo.le~ (155-]-68) tlu: vicWrious leMer of the Great Siege (Pholo: MTA) 
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monopoly of Valletta, over importation of all commodity items and over exports 
including that of cotton (the major cash crop) enabled the rrew capital t from very 
early on, to control all the production and redistribution within the Maltese islands: 
it was, above all, the central sorting station. I? '''hether bound inland or abroad, 
everything had to filter past through the Valletta harbour. 
The harbour town dwellers were well aware of the influence that the state had 
on their daily existence. The intensification of traffic and trade, the !lew technical 
possibilities of administration, and the economic deve10pment of the harbour area, 
is part of the picture of the systematisation of authority and the strengthening of 
the Grand Master's political role. 
Urban Culture and the Influx of Migration 
The heavy influx into the new urban areas of foreigners and people from the 
countryside, starting from the sixteenth century onwards t altered the ethnic 
character of the population of Malta. Even if the neWcomers did not bring a 
distinctive culture of their own, as the case seems to be, their physical 
preponderance managed to transform the distinctiveness of the Maltese lifestyle. 
One may rebut that cultural patterns, exclusively attached to urban dwellers, may 
be grouped together and defined as urban culture. IS After aU, what is essential here 
are not the internal contrasts of urban culture, but its different character from 
peasant mentality. It was common for the early modern middle classes to mingle 
with the ordinary folk on account of the ever-growing demographIc pressures. 
Thus, both wealthy Maltese and the Knights often occupied sumptuous buildings, 
while the workers were housed wherever space was available. The ground floor 
of these imposing edifices usuaUy con£a.lned stables, stores and workshops with an 
entry from the street, sometim~ with displays extending into the street itself. I\} 
Very often a number of families had to share the same dwelling in order to be 
able to pay the rent bill. Matrimonial contracts indirectly refer to the shortage of 
space within the harbour towns. Thus, whereas it was normal for peasants to own 
a normal house. maybe consisting of some rooms at ground floor Ievel,20 it was 
common for poor artisans to live in one-room cellars, whose only means of light 
and air was the street door. The mermnini, constructed above themt were 1ikewise 
small and illw ventilated. 21 Except fOT the houses of the rich, tenements in the 
harbour area were economically planned. Such an atmosphere made family life 
difficult. and therefore most of the socialisation processes took place not in the 
family, but at public levels, 
Urban culture did not simply renew or transform earlier cultural practices, but 
organised them according to fundamentally new principles based on a 'market 
economy'. Obviously city life was looked upon as 'alien' by the indigenous 
popu1acion right Fl'om the very beginning of the Order's rule, independently of 
class attachments. ethnic identity and other traditional prejudices. The immense 
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surge of activities generated both by the foundation of Valletta and by the Order's 
presence. with its manifold interests. made the island one of the busiest centres of 
the Mediterranean. It served to create a cosmoIX>litau atmosphere that impressed 
itself on the character of Valletta and helped to enrich me country especially in 
the more creative activities. 22 The Order of StJohn had thus managed to establish 
a ruling system that seeped down the social scale and g3ve character to the harbour 
area. 
But these dominant cultural patterns failed to infiltrate the entire Structure of 
peasant society. Philip Skippon, writing in 1664, could visibly distinguish city 
dwellers from villagers. He sums up the situation, by noting that while most city 
dwellers speak Italian weU. the natives of the countryside speak a kind ofArabic.23 
Godfrey Wetringer tends to agree with Sklppon'!i view. He argues that, 
. .. GraduaUy the townspeople became largely indistmguishable in outlook from the 
inhabitants of other towns in southern Europe ... In the countryside, however, old 
forms of cookjng. old musi.cal instruments, much of the old types of houses ... 
remained very much in use. There they still repeated the same old MaJtese proverbs 
.. , worked die land in largely the same old way. hunted ... and held homely [estiviti~:H 
In practice1 however, the Great Tradition certainly influenced village lili: that 
went on to absorb and adopt elements of city life in a way to make it its own. The 
cosmopolitan character of Valletta helped enrich the island-state, especially in the 
more creative sectors . The architectural boom spilled from the new city into the 
surrounding countryside and by the early seventeenth century. the parish churches 
oflarger viUages like Qormi and Birkirkara, as well as, smaller ones like Balzan, 
Lija, and Attard. could boast of a parish ChUl'ch that was built on a magnifice.nt 
scale.25 Thus one could say that urban culture possessed such a great integrating 
force that it quickly achieved hegemony. 1 t was able to create a mode ofbehavlour 
and a way of life by and largely acceptable to the whole society. 
The cultural magneri'im of the city was underlined by its political centrality. 
Functioning as an administrative capital, Valletta broadcasted the fashions and 
values of the Grand Master's court. 
Ideas and styles. fashions, manners, and habits, artists> architects, and Belgian 
tapestries. were all imported from 'trading Europe'. and. paid for by the Order's 
accumularing capital. 
I t attracted litigants to its Law Courts , and passed on the government's 
proclamations to the rest of the island. In the economic field, the city became the 
harbinger of mOdernity with markets that 
,..were as much a meeting pla<:e for sodal intercourse as they were for business 
transactions.:6 
Artistic and cultural influence, infonnation, and news were thus disseminated 
to the country. Valletta. like any other early modern European capital, was the 
power house of cultural change. Together with the other towns of the harbour 
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area. it monopolised the economic and administrative resources of the new state. 
The influence of the new capital was so strong that the rural 'Way of life in all its 
manifestations became symbolically equated wi[h a lack of cultural accomplishment, 
a view particularly diffused among the intellectual elites. 
In short the aggressi ve policies of the Order of St John vis·a-,,"is the neighbouring 
Muslims, coupled with the cosmopolitan atmosphere created in the harbour area, 
had drastically tTausfurmed Maltese sodo~cultural values. By the middle of the 
seventeenth century, the Vice Chancellor of the Order Gio. FrancesooAbela (] 582-
1655) could point out that apart from being overpopulared Malta was frequen ted 
by a multitude of foreigners who eventually settled there.l!1 These settlers often 
declared themselves to be citizens of Valletta or inhabitants of Malta. suggesting 
that early modern Malca Was a haven teeming with foreigners. 
Meanwhile many Maltese, attracted by the good 'Work opportunities, the 
abundance of food, and the relative safety of nearby Sicily from ThOOs11 incursionsJ 
were lnduced to sertle there berore and after the siege of 1565. This tendency often 
verged on mass migration. especially in times of danger, and it was only during 
the reign of Grand Master Lascaris Castellar (1636-57) that special measures to 
check the outflow were enacted. Lascaris decreed that a special licence had to be 
sought by those intending to emigrate from Malta The Gmnd Master even enacted 
re~1ations prohibiting the continued ownership of landed property by Maltese 
living abroad and who shmved no intenrion of returning to Malta. 2S Yet this 
phenomenon of native Maltese leaving their island home was more than 
compensated by the uninterrupted inflow of foreigners and returning migrants. 
When the Hospitaller Order of St John set up their convent in 'Malta, it found 
a population who considered the Sicilian communes as sister-entiues, in which 
it was therefore natura] for Maltese to set up home if sa inclined.29 At the time, 
the majority of individuals viewed their commune with a loose transferable sense 
ofloyalty. This attitude facilitated the movement of people to and out of Sicily. 
It seems that, even until the early seventeenth century. there was little feeling 
among the Maltese themselves that their commune was in any way distinct or 
unique from others in Sicily. Malta kept its representatives or consuls in the 
principal Sicilian towns, whose job was to ensure a regular suppLy of goods, 
particularly commodities, to the island, On the other hand, Sicilian businessmen 
had their representatives in Malta. and artisans were engaged side by side in all 
activities. ~() 
Human traffic continued to flow into Malta from Mediterranean Europe, 
coupLed with enforced settlers or slaves thl'oughout the Order'S rule. Slaves were 
captured in warting and corsairing activities. mostly during swift raids carried on 
the coasts of North Africa, and came to form an importanllahour force, employed 
especially as galley-rowers, stone-carders. builders and domesric servants. Slaves 
were relatively free to mix with all strata of Maltese and resident society and were 
allowed to take paTl-time jobs in order to gain money for their eventual 
redemption. Yet. it was not uncommon for some of these slaves to accept 
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Contemporary and early modern views of Valletta and the harbour area, which deueloped 
into a cosmopolitan centre during the Order's rule (Photo; MTA and the Ncxtionai.lVIantime 
Museum) 
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Christianity, marry locaUy and in their turn become integrated within Maltese 
society. 
Population shifts, and the continual increased rhythm of trade and 
communications made it necessary for the urban dwellers in the harbour area to 
acquire the lingua franca whlch, in the early modern Mediterranean. consisted 
primarily of I talian words. 
The Spoken Word aod Literacy 
The Knights kept strong communications with Europe and strengthened both the 
merchant Reet and the navy. At the same time, :Malta served as a base for corsairs 
against the Muslims of the Maghreb and the Turks in the Levaut. Fiually. one 
should include the multitude of foreign men who contracted marriages with 
Maltese women, notably in the harbour towns. It was therefore natural for 
Margarita Bonnici ofVi{toriosa, to refer to a herb she used fur a love potion both 
in Maltese and in franco.'!.l Concurrently Minichella de Paui from Vittoriosa 
apparently communicated '"hh her French husband Antonio Gonticr in ltalian.'2 
'Italian' was then the language of trade in the Mediterranean33 that Godfrey 
''''etlinger argues to have spread in the Maltese harbour towns at the expense of 
Maltese, men reduced to the s[atus of a local dialect spoken by servants, peasan ts 
and the lower orders of society. ~ 
Yet it seems that up to the end of the eighteenth century. the Maltese language 
was practically [he exclusive language for daily communication used in the 
countryside, and to a large extent it continued to be employed by the townspeople 
too. People of all social conditions, including the learned and the rich. spoke 
Maltese. S!l The evidence of Georgia Scala given in September 1598 further 
confirIll5 this view. Scala went to confess at the chapel of rhe Grand Master at me 
crypt of the Conventual Church of the Order in VaUetta and then went lO receive 
communion at the church of the Franciscan Minors. There he met a friar whom 
Scala assumed to be a foreigner because he spoke ltaJian rarher than Maltese.!lIi 
The case of Dr Mekhior Cagliares. a well-known judge of the Grand Master's court, 
who took the Grand Master's .side in a quarrel between his master and Bishop 
Gar-galla, strengthens this pOint furtheL In 1579 the Bishop excommunicaLed 
Cagliares, so that no good Catholic W<lS supposed to have dealings with him. The 
Inquisition records refer to CagLiares> reaction to the sentence. When the Rector 
of St Paul's Parish Church ill Valletta,. presumably a friend of his, one day failed 
to greet theJudge whom he encountered in rhe town-square, Cagliares called out 
in Malrese, 
Le. MWl: htcde hf frxlriU lohrayn infixkiJ Will 
[Do not worry, I will confound you as I did others].~' 
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Thus, even the Maltese educated elite communicated in the local tongue 
berween them. At the same time, Maltese was often associated with ordinary people 
and popular culture. 
By the late eighteenth century, this jargon seems to have developed into what 
M. A. Vassalli labelled. dialetto della citta (city dialect), which he considered as the 
most corrupt dialect of Maltese, due to the large number of foreign words it 
contained. The presence of a great number of foreigners, as well as the use of 
foreign languages, notably Sicilian, Italian, French and other European vocabulary, 
led to barbarizzare l'idioma 1U1.tiVD (the 'barbarization' of the native idiom).3B 
This development induced Vassalli in 1796 to insist on the social need to cultivate 
la lingua nazionale (the national language). Vassalli reflected upon the attitudes of 
his times and admitted that Maltese seemed undignified and abounding in 
'barbarisms' which, he concluded, were the result of the long neglect of the 
language.!!9 Vassalli's ideal perspective of a defined Maltese culture and language 
was to take root over a century after his death. His dream of Maltese consciousness 
could only materialise with the widespread use of literacy. 
At the end of the eighteenth century, a little before Vassalli put ink to paper, 
very few Maltese could read and write and this seems to have been more evident 
in the rural areas. For instance, at Qormi in 1773, out of226 heads of households, 
only 22 or 9.7 percent could sign their name.4<l And a signature does not qualify 
an individual as literate. Written works were accessible only to the educated few, 
the majority of whom were clerics. Hence, in spite of the theoretical existence of 
writing and printing, only a limited elite could fully utilise the written word. The 
net result was that oral culture continued to dominate the scene at least until the 
early nineteenth century.11 Malta, like the rest of the Mediterranean, possessed a 
definite literary class whose compositions were often transmitted to the illiterate 
mass of the population in oral form. 
Several authors have stressed the idea that writing could be an instrument in 
the hands of the powerful, and employed to control and communicate. It has been 
argued that in early modern Europe, writing was used to bolster up the power of 
the clergy, the administrative class that exercised power, and a small cultural elitef2 
It all becomes evident when one realises the importance that was attached to 
notarial deeds. Indeed the Maltese. from all walks of life, had ever since the 
fifteenth century resorted to the notarisation of all-important acts in both private 
and public life.43 Notaries, who were experts in legal formulas and terminology, 
drew up a great mass of documentation, ranging from marriage contracts and 
powers of attorney to official ordinances and petitions. 
The differentiation into high culture (written) and low culture (oral) was not 
simply a cultural division that created also a distinction between two kinds of work. 
Administrative. academic and professional work could only be aspired to through 
the acquisition of a literary education; manual work required considerable 
experience in the craft performed. This means that manual workers generally had 
no motivation whatsoever to learn how to write. This seems to have applied to the 
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gifted like the local engineer Mastro Thomaso Dingli, engineer in church 
architecture of several important parish churches during the first half of the 
seventeenth century. Dingli concluded his deposition in front of the inquisitor by 
marking the sign of the cross rather than signing his name.+!- Thus writing created 
a radical distinction between the literate and illiterate elements of society,'~5 
In the end, the kind of knowledge obtained from the literary tradition tended 
to be more highly valued than the practical knowledge and experience acquired 
by some form of manual participation,~6 Hence written literature was considered 
to be the highest form of expression, even though oral culture remained the only 
accessible form of expression for the majority of the people. The frequent 
promulgation of bandi (edicts), which were read out aloud in town and village 
streets for the infonnation of those present, was the only official way news filtered 
to the massesY In such circumstances, literacy comes to be considered as the 
established and respected tradition, while orality is transformed into a living art. 
Nonetheless, there is a constant interplay between oral and written forms. 48 
Official Religion and Popular Religious Beliefs 
Another influential literate group were the clergy. They had long been expected 
to be literate in order to celebrate mass, since this oral performance was in fact 'a 
public reading from the service book, the Missal' ,,f9 The clergy were obliged, or at 
least expected, to recite other daily prayers, mostly readings from the Breviary. 
They had to keep themselves up to date in their pastoral care by reading other 
books as well 'whether they were theological, devotional, or practical' ,50 
Occasionally priests could be insufficiently educated, at times even illiterate, a 
situation revealed by Dusina's Apostolic VIsitation Report of 1575, that brings out 
clearly the poor State of education among a large number of sixteenth century 
Maltese c1erics;~1 
Most of those examined by the apostolic visitor had received their education a 
generation or so before the closing of the last session of the Council of Trent (1554). 
On several occasions Dusina had to remark that the priest concerned knew no 
grammar, or that he only had a smattering of Latin, or that he could read, but 
understand Latin very imperfectly. The priests' knowledge of theology was just as 
bad, so that in the end the apostolic visitor could express satisfaction with a mere 
ten out of the forty priests he examined.52 Access to the ranks of the clergy appears 
to have been rather effortless since candidates did not seem to require anything 
more than a 'right intention' and a minimum capacity needed to fulfil the 
appropriate duties.53 Low standards were required from the candidates and many 
clerics received their rudimentary clerical apprenticeship from their own parish 
priest. 
Dusina was sent [0 Malta expressly to reform the diocese, and to upgrade the 
standards according to the instructions of the Council of Trent. He therefore 
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and Grand Master Hompesch (J 797-98) (Phow: HerimgE Collecnon) 
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insisted that a seminary he set up [0 train the secular clergy. Nevertheless, the. 
proposal of [he apostolic visitor was not disr:ussed prior to the meeting of a 
Diocesan Synod called in 1591. On that occasion Bishop Gar gal 10 decreed the 
foundation of a seminary. but the proposal got te:mpordrily shelved. Instead. a 
Jesuit College was established in Valletta on the insistence of the bishop himself. 
Early evidence of the services provided by th~ J ~suit College is provided by the 
cleric Andrea Caruana of Q6rmi who was summoned hefore the Inquisition on 
New Year's Eve of 1503. In his evidence Caruana declared his ignorance of village 
ma[[ers since he attended the Jesuit College and only returned to the village at 
night time.~ The Jesuit College must have served the diocesan requirements well 
since it took more than a century before BL'ihop Cocco Palmieli finally set up a 
seminary in 170 3. ~5 
Until the eigbteenth century the priesthood often oonstimted the only literate 
system of the community at village leveL The clergy also sened as a link hetween 
the government of the Order of StJohn and the mass of the ... illageI'S. The position 
of the parish priest wa.~ so strong that sometimes he took the place of the notary 
when a will had to he dra\\'n. 1t also shows the. social control exerted by the Church 
over th e majority of illiterate inhabit3nlS. 
In spite of this, there existed a fundamental tension belween wrirten and oral 
cultures. The Jiterate elite was increasingly inclined to have recourse to the written 
word both in the public and private spheres; oIal traditions were based 'on 
nostalgic and utopian esreem lOr a society without \/\''Titing-. governed by words that 
everyone. could hear and signs that everyone could undersLand' .55 
Inquisition Ttxords in Italy likewise reveaJ the importance of the written word 
in the equipment of [he cunning men and wise women in town and countryside. 
alike, and the belief in it<! power to cure the sick. Amulets, with writings on [hem, 
were so common, that diocesan synods frequemly de:nonnced the ·superstitious 
words' inscrihed on sheets of paper.!>7 The inquisitors frequently admonished 
people who believed in such practices, but apparently they were very much aware 
that old habits diehard. In 1525 in an attempt to eliminate these beliefs, the clergy 
were ohliged to denounce anyone who practiced magic either to the bishop or the 
inquisitor - a directive [hat was repeated in 1646.58 
This approach explains why techniques employed by witches in sixteenth and 
seventeenth century Malta were still In use till 1798 and perhaps beyond. Muslim 
slaves and wise women were still preparing concoctions, reciting prayers and other 
rites and formulas, making omensJ and suggesting the use of talismans and amulets 
for protection against the evU eye,59 rnde~d, some fi:lrms of magic still persist 
among some se<:UoW of the population."" While the literate public had to be guided 
and kept under control in order to ... void any incipient "heretica1 behaviour', the 
illiterate!! pre5ente.d a different problf':111 dne to their propensity towards and belief 
in popular religion. 
Some Inquisition cases refer to the YtrTiring of books on magic, some of which 
appear to have been manllal~ on magical practices, like the one found by two 
B5 
priests when still aged sixteen. Among other recipe,. the book in question 
contained suggestions on hOlV to acquin~ immunity against fil'e-arrn.5) and olhers 
on love magic which the twc accused tried to procure for themselves:sl 
Books on magic could also be found in (he lib.-aric5 Qflearned gentlemen like 
Notaw'y Jacobo Bald:acchmo, who owned a roUet"tion of booh on necromancy, His 
accuser recalled some shr of them with tides as: Cerz.tu1f'l Regrmrrz, La ClavicDZa di 
SalomoJtc, if- Ragiel, it libro delU isperi:mmti Corneiw Ao:rrrifrPa, Li Pre,siigii, and La 
compOlftitme di QPUZtt10 {t"(Urlli; the denouncer was positive that Baldacchino possessed 
a much larger coUcction.<i't 
The existence ofbook:t on necTomaru.:y suggesL" not only that the literate were 
keen cn wltci:u:::rair., but they abo found rime [Q risk writing Dn prohihited topk~, 
Among such individuals, we learn about a certain Or G.aleazzo Cademusto, a 
residenr of Valktta. accused in 1579 of witchcraft practices, and even of having 
\\"Iinen a book on necromanc.:y described as libro dt tiiafJlJ1i (beok of devib),M 
EV'icience from the InquiBition aI"chives suggest.'i that oral and literate ollLures 
nOL only coe.risted. bllt they also interacted. Thanks to tILe widespread general 
illirency, books and written papers were attributed an aura of myslery. Yetlt would 
be rnisle3ding to assume that the uneducated were tbe only one!> who resorted to 
sum practices. Wherc3sa sound education could amlrol excessiV'e crOOulity, it wd 
nor completely destroy faith in poputar beliefs. Thus. rhe literatt!! were sometimes 
so keen about II13g1tal practices that rhey pos.seS!ed whole sections of their private 
libraries dedicated to the topic. In a general o ... erview of the Reformation 
sympathisers in Malta the Garnhridge anthropologistJack Good, pointS out that 
the disserninaTion of ideas. omtrary (0 the teachings of the CatholkChun:h, ~ 
only partly aided by the advent of printing and the circulation of the book. Re 
argues th:ilt th~ radical ideas themsel.;t!",s 1st ruck chords in the minds of the 
inhabitants because they corre::;ponded tH existing doubts'.54 
The Mald:ngrt of a Maltese Culture 
The developmenL'I whkh took place in Malta in rhe century following the advent 
ofrhe Older of St John, and especially after th~ siege of 1565, can be said to have 
pr(\oound1y transformed Mallese society) 3S well as the cultural values of its 
lnhabitmts . 
... uollnd the harbour area. the Order created a new urban. enviromlll!nt within 
w hkh 'WaS concentrated most of the Order's attention and aCtivity, inten .. dfioo after 
the foundation of Valletta in 1566. -rhe division between the urban centres around 
the harbour and the campagna. as the rest of rural Malta 'WaS ~d, It'':l1l to remain 
a pennanent feature throughout the Order)!i rule and after. The.se drastic and 
rapid changes. were accompanied by the rl,~ or a soda! das.s of :iU~eCli or famiIiar14r 
on 1.It'hom the Order [ended to rely heavi£y for the running of its bUIcaucratir: 
machine. Dndoubtedly, events Were able to take this determinate course because 
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the geogv:iphy that really counted was the cne established by the lanes of 
t:{)l'l1Munkarion. As a conse(luenr(:', Malta wao;; drawn nearer to Europe. simply 
because It happened tn lie ne"d,1"Cr to the communicu.ion lane running along the 
50Umertl toast of Europe. IL, old arId intimate ties \'tith Sidly are an inevitable 
L'QfOUary ofrhis simation. 
'01e old isolation of Maka mdted into thin airi when ~n 1530 the HwpitaUer 
Order of StJohn were granted the Maltese ilSlands ~ orlglnalIy together with Tripoli 
~ aJ a fief on $LIth gencrou5 terms that the Order tllrned the island inter a sc .... ercign 
state in all SCIU»eS of the w{fTd. Various caregorle.s of fureigners~ attr3.<."ted by good 
work opportunities, zoeu.led in Malta, importing social, cultural and ideologka1 
components. which weTe diITereIH f:rom those originaUy predominating in Ihe 
isJand. 
Comequendyearly modern Maltese culture cannot be considert'd as oome kind 
of uniform. homogeneous strlu:lure. Rather one has to think in terms ofvarjous 
cultura.lly distinct groupingss that 51multaneously managed to crl!ate a c1lltural 
hegemony under a dominal1L elite on the: lines propounded by Roland Mousnier 
for ~eventeelUh century France. Mousnier argues mal, in a socieLY ofordc:rs. social 
groups are arranged hierarchically. in a descending scale of status and privilege. 
The organising principle in such societies. is the social ~leem accorded t{) the 
gt(]Up'S econonUc role. 1'his system, point." out Moumier. is different from a 'society 
cf d~s' in which indMduab are leg7lny e.g uaJ. formal privileges de not exist, and 
sodal stnuific:nion fullows one's function 'in the eo:Jnom,.M 
By contrast medieval Malta had essentially been a. peasant society. Mdina served 
pr.marily as a small fortified 'urban' rentre th'H carried on the whirded-down 
function of the old civita.r. where the old municipality met, where 1t held It.~ l~lw 
courts, and where most of the notables kept an official place ofrcsi.dence. Farming 
Wl,C; practically the S(!le capital reSOlnce "fthe islands; coupled with some ~ipp.ng 
acnvity. and corsairing cn [he side. The hmd wm; roughly equany shared mlt 
between the Church, the landowncn .. and the pea5al'lu rhemselves. 
With the establishment of the Order of 5t John in Malta in 1530, the island 
Immediately entered a phase of tr'4osformation. Ovenrlght, the teKture of society 
took on a cosrucpolitan character with the insertion of more refined $ccial 
lItandards. and ofa more numeroUs class of highly ~ed artisans. The Order keI)t 
a small but hi.ghly efficient navy; so that the ovenll effect of vastly increased 
maritime exchange:'.!l cogethf>..I with the flourishing pr~tic:e of .caT5alring~ e>:.erted 
a beneficw influence upon the backward rura1 eoonomy of tiny Malra. In shan 
the Hospitallen had introduced a European style urban dvilisation into "MaLt.-'l. 
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